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Limited-Time Collection of Four Contemporary Christian Holiday Favorites by Best-Selling Author, Amanda Tru!

Secret Santa (Contemporary Christian Romance)

It was time for Hailey Rhodes to admit the truth: things were not going well. After losing her job as a teacher, she

finds herself broke, unemployed, and tricked into accepting a date from a department store Santa Claus. When new

opportunities and new love interests present themselves, will Hailey choose a career and a man she's always admired,

or will she wait for the identity of her Secret Santa to be revealed?

The Romance of the Sugar Plum Fairy (Clean Contemporary Romance)

After one last performance, Calyssa Durant will be trading in her ballet slippers for an uncertain future. 

Having sacrificed so much of her life to become a ballerina, Calyssa has met her goals only to long for something

more. She will dance the role of the Sugar Plum Fairy in the 'Nutcracker' one more time before quitting her traveling

ballet troupe.

But, when a late-night rehearsal ends with surprising danger, Calyssa and theater owner, Nikolas Clauson, are caught

in a battle with an unexpected villain. As the smoke clears, Calyssa finds herself on a journey to her own, real-life

'Land of the Sweets'. Will she also find her own Nutcracker Prince, or will his stormy past and current secrets be more

than this ballerina can overcome?
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The Christmas Card (Inspirational Contemporary Romance)

A Christmas card meant to win the heart of a woman, changes the hearts of many.

Cole Nikols had spent months planning the perfect night for his girlfriend, Sarah Whitman. But when Sarah

abandons their date for yet another emergency with her ever-demanding charitable work, everything falls apart.

Now, instead of planning their future, Cole is worried he’s ruined any chance he had with Sarah.

Wanting to prove his love for Sarah, Cole writes a Christmas card. He sends it to everyone he knows, spreading the

message of Sarah’s generous life and dedication to God, while asking others for help in his project of winning the

woman he loves.

However, never does he imagine the far reach and impact one Christmas card can make. Landing in the hands of so

many different people, it produces a chain that changes lives forever.

As the Christmas card’s stories come full circle, will Cole’s plan work? Will a Christmas card be enough to win Sarah’s

heart?

The Random Acts of Cupid (Contemporary Christian Romance)

Elise Hutchins has a secret. She likes to anonymously play matchmaker for people she doesn’t really know. 

But when lawyer Ryan Jenkins discovers she’s Seattle’s Cupid, he thinks her methods are deceptive and she shouldn’t

be interfering in the lives of others. 

Now Elise has 24 hours to present her case and prove her character to Ryan. Otherwise, he will reveal her secret and

ruin her reputation along with possibly all of the good she’s done. 

Will following her around on her Cupid errands change his mind about her? And, in the end, will Elise sacrifice her

own chance at love to make one final match for her best friend?
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